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DIGEST. OF THE FAGAN 
REPORT 

THE Native Laws COlllmission under the chairmanship of 
of ~fr .• rustice H. A. :Fagan, R.C., was appointed by 

the Government in August, 1946. with the following terms 
of reference:-

To enquire into and report upon-

(a) The operation of the laws in force in the Union 
relating to Natives in or near urban areas, and in 
areas where Natives are congregated for industrial 
purposes other than mining; 

(b) the operation of the Nat.ive Pass Laws and any laws 
requiring the production by Natives of documents 
of iden tifica tion; 

(c) the employment in mines and other industries of 
lIligratory labour; its economic and social e:£fects 
upon the lives of the people concerned; and the 
future polie~; to be followed in regard thereto; 

and to draft such legislation as may be necessary to give 
effect to the recommendations of the Commission. 

The report of the Commission was submitted in February, 
1948, and signed by Mr. Justice Fagan, Mr. A. S. 'Welsh, 
K.a:, Messrs. A. L. Barrett and E. E. von Maltitz who, with 
Mr. S. J. Parsons as secretary, formed the personnel of the 
COlIlmission. • 

Corresponding' to the terms of reference, the report is 
divitled into three sections which are all, however, closely 
interrelated. and shonltl be read and interpreted 011 this hasis . 

• Mr. T .• J. Chester. who wa" originally apPointed to the Commission in place 
of Mr. H. P. Smit. died in ~?47. 



SECTION I. 

The Operation of the Laws in Force in the Union relating to 
Natives in or near Urban Areas, and in Areas where Natives 
are congregated for I ndustrial purposes other than Mining. 

The necessity for uniform legislation relating to Natives 
in urban areas exercised the minds of authorities 10nO' before 
the pas!ling of the Natives (Urban Areas) Act of 1923, which 
is the foundation and text of existing legislation. Prior to 
Union, various Commissions pondered on the conditions of 
urban Natives; while from the time of Union, authoritative 
Commissions such as the Assaults on Women Commission 
1913, the T.E. Commission 1914', Native Affairs Commission 
1920, and the Transvaal Local Government Commission 1922 
~dvall~~d 9t~ggestions wi.th a view to strengthening and unify~ 
mg .I~glslatIon. In partIcular, the findings of the latter body, 
famIlIarly known as the Stallard Commission, established the 
basic premise on which subsequent legislation was framed: 
-"Jt should be a recogni.'led principle of Government that 
N~tiyes-m~n! women an~ children-should only be permitted 
wlthm mUIllClpal areas m so far and for so 10nO' as their 
presence is demanded by the wants of the white population 
and should depart therefrom when they cease to minister to 
the .need~ of the white man." (1) And where the presence of 
Nahv~s m. urban are~s was so required, the same principle 
of reSIdentIal segregatIon should be followed as was laid down 
for rural areas by the Native Land Act of 1913. 

I~ ~ursuallce of. the policy enunciated by the Stallard 
CommISSIOn, the NatIves (Urban Areas) Act was passed in 
1923, whereby the Government while retaininO' some measure 
of control over local authorities, legislativelyl'tentrenched the 
p~in~ipl~ that each municipality is responsible for Natives 
wlthm Its area. 

V ~r~ous duties and powers were handed over to municipal 
authOrItIes under the Act, the chief of which were:-

To provide adequate housing accommodation for all 
Natives within their areas; 

to set up Native Advisory Boards within Native 
villages; 

(1) Annextnro 5 Para. IT. (Fagan Report). 
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to set up Native Hevenue Accounts which were to collect 
alld utilise funds for the benefit of Natives; 

to reserve trarling- rig-hts within the village for Native 
re."idellts or the Muni~ipality; 

to control tIle influx of Natives into tIle areas and remove 
" redundant" Natives i.e. those Natives whose 
labour is not required within the municipal 
boundaries. 

Furthermore, the Government recommended that the 
setting up of a N at.ive Affairs Department in each urban area 
would be desirable, and undertook to utilise its powers under 
the Gold Law in order to obtain suitable land for the munici
palities for the provision of accommodation. 

The powers vested in the municipal authorities were 
strengthened and extended-particularl~' those relating to the 
control of the influx of Natives into the urban areas-by 
numerous amendments to the 1923 Act, which was sub
sequently superseded by the Natives (U rhan Areas) Consoli
rlation Act I)f 1945, as amended. 

A review of the existing conditions in urhan areas makes 
it clear not only that, legi'slntion dmfted 25 years ago has 
been inadequate to meet the situation, hut also that the very 
premise on which such legislation was based is untenable 
today. 

DRIFT TO TOWNS. 

Despite all the efforts of municipalities to utilise their 
powers, they have been unable to control the urban drift of 
the Natives, nor provide adequately for them once they 
have arrived in the area. This is borne out by the over
crowded conrlitions in the lllunir,ipal locations and the peri
urban townships, and b~r the development of shanty towns 
on the perimeter of the large industrial towns. 

'rhe present situation has. in some measure. been 
accentuated by the great industrial expansion associated with 
the war, and the labour requirements of these industries 
attracting- Natives to the t.owns, coupled with a reduction in 
the huilding programme during the war years. 

Rut in the main South Africa has, in the past 25 years, 
witnessed the economic phenomenon associated with indus
trialisation throughout tllc world-the movement of popula
tion from the rural to the urban areas. This movement is 
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by no means confined to the Native section of the populat~on, 
but has occurred to a far greater extent among other sectlOns 
of the population. 'rhus between 19,21-46 the percentage of 
European population in the rural areas decreased from 
44.22% to 27.54% i.e. by about two-fifths. In the same 
period the percentage of Natives in rural areas decreased 
from 87.50% to 77.01 % or by about two-seventeenths; 
Asiatics from 69.10% to 29.72%; Coloured from 54.18% to 
4l.85%. 

This fact is often overlooked in studying the great 
increase of Natives in t.he urban areas. Between 1921-36 
the urban N atiye population increased by 94.48 %; between 
1936-46 by 57.16%. This increase of Native urban population 
is not due to the natural rate of increase which, contrary to 
popular belief, is practically the same as that of the Eliropeall 
population-18.32% in 10 years. It is the result of the drift 
of population from three sources :-

from the Native Reserves; 
from the rural areas outside the Reseryes; 
from the Territories beyond the Union's borders. 

The Natiyes have come to town and in many cases they 
have come to stay. Economic forces have proved stronger 
than legislation-Natives have been pushed out of the rural 
areas because the Hpserves are over-pOIJulated, because con
di tions on European farms are not sufficiently a ttracti ye to 
offset the seemingly higher wages and euucHt,jonal opportuni
.lies in the towns, and because the territories outside the 
Union are ecollolllicall:v bac-kward; a \\(1 they have Leen 
pulled towards the urban areas because of the labour require
ments of the expanding in(lustrial centres. Nor has it bee11 
possible to keep the Natives in town as migratory workers 
only, for conditions in the rural areas have forced many 
hUllllreds of thousnlHls of Xativps t.() regard the towns as 
their permanent home. 

T()tl:l~' there an' ahout 11 million Xntiyes in urhan areas, 
as against Q million in 1921 and 1 million in 1936. Just 
what pl'rcentag·p of this figure is permanently settled in the 
IJroan areas is difficult to estimate-a bout 340,000 Natives 
come from territories beyond t.he Union'f; borders, the great 
majority of whom are migTant workers employed in the mines 
and Othl'l· industr·il':>. ~Jall\' of th e Natives today in urban 
[lreas who come from the 'Union's Rl'serves are·' also tem
porary absent.ees. But it must he accepted as a fact that 
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the Native pOPlllation of our urban areas consists not only 
of Native migrants but also of a set tIed population. This is 
bOI'ne out hy the great increase ill the number of Native 
wOllien ill the urhan arens t.oday; thus in 1921 there ,,-ere 
some 150,000 Xutive women in the urban areas; in 1936 some 
0GO,000, and in 194G, G40,000-an indicat.ion of a considerable 
settll'd population in the towns. 

Although the rural to urban movement of the Native 
population has been in excess of immediate requirements in 
certain centres, it must be realised that it is an economic 
impossibility for the land t.o continUE> to carry an increasing 
population-it is necessary for nUlllbl'rs of Natives to transfer 
themselves to occupations other than farming. A similar 
process alleviated to a great extent the Poor 'White problem 
that was so acute two decades ago. 

The important aspect is the absorptive capacity of the 
industrial centres. There is no evidence of widespread 
unemployment in the towns-a census takl'n of the squatt.er 
population on the borders of Johannesburg revealed that only 
H% of the adult male population were ;lOt employed in 
the city. 'rhus the appearance of a shanty town is no indica
tion that its residents are "reuundant." Rather is it 
m~idence of the inability of the municipal authority to provide 
the necessary <.lccomlllodatioll for the workers in its area
hence the undesirabJe cOll("i it.ions which have arisen. 

The chief difficulty fa(;ing municipalities has always been 
finance, for l'ven with sub-economic schemes aided by the 
Government, thE> local authorities have always had to Lear 
a considerable share of the loss involved. ., 

It would appear then that an entirely new approach to 
the problem is called for-it can no longer be left to the 
lllunicipality to he responsible for the Nntivps within it.s 
area-in other words what is urgently necessary is "a 
shifting of the emphasis from the local to the central 
authority, so that comprehensive, co-ordinated plans for 
the whole t.errain ean be devised and put into oper
a tion." (Z) 

Z. Para. 4. (Ibid! 
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PRINCIPLES OF POLICY. 

Ha ving' assessetl the nature and ex ten t of the problem 
it is necessary to deeide on p1'inc£ples of policy before 
suidahle rpl1Ie(lie.'! can he RUg'ge8ted, Three possihle policies 
are eonsiderecl. 

1. Firstly, that of apartheid or total selJre,'lah'on which 
11'ollld inTo"N' a ('0111]Jlete f.en·itorial rli'Ut·.~ion bet.weetn 

liJlI1'o{le:lTIs and NaLi'pes, 
2, S('.(:01/(1l,/, that of no racial discrimination either tn 

lan' or in adm1:n'/strat£on, 
3. Th1:rdly. that of accept1:n,'l the co-exist.ence of 

European and N a6'/le commnnit1:es side by si.de, b1~t 
rer:o.r;1/'i.~ ·in.r; their int.l'ins?"c differences in legislation 
and adrnim:stration. 

As far a.~ the poli(:y of total se.r;re.r;ation is concerned 
economic argument.s against its pradicahilit.v are over
whelming. 

OYf'f hnl£ Ill(' Natives in the Union are today in the 
so-called Euronean areas. Of the exist,ing families in the 
Transkei anc1 Ciskei. one-third have no land. Those t,hat do 
have land find it inadeq11ate to support. themselves and their 
fflmilies, anc1 therefore find it necessary to sell their labour 
in other areas to make up the shortfall.' 

Thus in their present condition t,he Reserves are incap
nhle of supporting tlle existing population, let alone provide 
for the yasth· inereasecl 1ll1mherR that would re~!Ult if all 
thp Natives at present, residing outside the Reserves were 
to 11e sent hack. 

Nor woul<l improved methods of agriculture mean that 
t.he territory ('0111<1 ('arry a g-renter population, for the Natives 
are h~('oming a('('ustomed to higher standards of living. Thev 
are leavinp' tht~ Reserves hecfluse tlley no longer provide 
(wen the minlmnm R11hs;stence requirements. Great,er produc
tivity can only come ahout in an over-populated and 
over-stocked area if 110th population and stock are reduced 
in numbers. 

Grentel' :industria lisat.ion of the Reserves would increase 
their carn:jng' ('n1):wihr • hnt such possihilities are limited 
hv f\conomic ('onsirlerat.ions anrl would provine no solution 
t,o the main nrohlem. Tn anv case. 111lner t.otal seg-regation 
sl1ch industries would l)e rleprin'cl of the invaluahle use of 
European direr·tive ann skill. 

Figures and ot.her data "lead to t.he irresistible con
elusion that it 'wmdtl be utterly impossible to put the Native 
population which is already outside the ReseI'Ves, hack into 
the Reseryes, or even to keep the whole of the increase 
ther~ in future." (3) 

A consideration of the practical application of total 
segregation from the other side of the question leads one 
to the same conclusion-it is an economic impossibility. For 
just as South Africa's economy requires European initiative 
and skill, :it is equally dependent on the availability of Native 
labour-a fact recognised by European employers throughout 
the country and borne out by their unwillingness to dispense 
with Native labour. "'\That ,rould happen if one of 
these two pillars is knockecl down or even weakene<l is pure 
speculation." (4) 

Summing' up the situation tho following emerges: 

1. That the idea of total segre,gation is completely 
impracticable. 

2. That the rural and 11.rban m,ovem.ent is a nat111'al 
economic phenomenon enr;elldered by necessity-one 
which possibly can be regulatcd but cannot be 
re1.:ersed. 

3. That the Nati1,'c population in the urban areas conS1'sts 
not only of Native migrant 1co·rkers, but also of a 
settled permanellt Native populat1'on. 

,\Vith these important premises established it. is clear 
that the old cry " Send them hack" is no longer a solution 
to the problem, and that legislation based on the concept 
laid down by the Stanard Commission is no longer able to 
cope with the situation which has materially altered during 
the past 25 years. 

A consideration of the second possihle poliey-th.at of no 
racia.l discrim£nation in law or administration leads one from 
the realm of reason and logic into the realm of sent.i
ment and emotion, tempered by a realistie acceptance of 
the fact that in Routh Africa concepts of democracy have 
to be adapt.ed (0 Ruit the heterogeneous make-up " of its 
population. 

3. Pu ru. 22. (Ibid) 
4. Pum. 25. (Ibid) 
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Not on1v are there racial differences between European 
aud Natives to be tnkeu illto consideration, but also t.he fact 
that the Natives themselves are not a homogeneous group, 
consisting as they do of raw tribal NativeR, Natives who 
are in a t.l'ullsiliOlwl stage-partly urhlllised yet retaining> 
tTihal ties, alld Natives ,,,ho have settled permanently in the 
towns and are titemselv()s in all stages of development. 

ThuR, for example, the queRtion of representation of 
Natives on town p,ouneils JIlust be eonsi<ler£'d with these 
facts in milld and in all honesty it must he admitted that 
the reason for excluding the Nati"e from t.he franchise is 
the difference in race and llot because he cannot be considered 
as a permanent town rlweller- as RlIg-gested by the St.allard 
Commission. 

There remaills, then, the third pohcy a.s the only p-1"actical 
l1:11e of action: namely the acceptance that European and 
Native commllJ1itil's will permanenlly {)xist sine by side, 
bound together hy economic tieR, 1mt whose intrinsic differ
ences necessitate reeogni tion in leg-isla tioll and administration, 
while allowing- sufficient mae~hinery fol' consultation on 
matters of mu tual concerT;. 

"There the implementation of this policy necessitates 
new meaRUI'CR, tllf'RC sholl1<1 be intrOflllced gradually, thus 
ensuring thnt. the chUllge~ will be evolutionary and will 
respect estal)lished illstihltions. their historical background 
anel the" I1lelltality whie·h is linkeel with them." (5) 

Such a formula while admittedly very vague and general, 
has the arlvantage of heing sufficiently elastic so as to allow 
ad.jnst.ments to a situation which is always dynamic. 
The task then is "collshtnt. aelaplatioI1 to clwnO"ino' COlI-
. I 0 f " h tIons, constant regu abon 0 contaets anel smoot.hin o· out of 

rJjfficult.ies between the races, so tlwt all may make their 
contribution anrl combine their eneq>ies for the progress of 
Sout.h Afriea." (6) 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Two types of Nathoe townships or villages in urban areas 
nre Gonsidered:-

]. 'rhose which fnll within a municipal area. 
2. Those which fall Ollt~iele a municipal area. 

5. Pa ... a. 31. CThi rl) 
6. Para. 31. (Jhid ) 

.. 
IllRofar as municipal Native villages are concerned, it is 

rc(;onimended that the old Native Advisory Board System, 
which has proved a failure, be replaced by a N ati'.'e Village 
noun., consisting of members elect.ed by the resHlents, or 
llomina ted by hlocklllen who themselves are elected .to. repre
sell t residen ts 0f a particular ward or block cons!stmg of 
ROllle 500 families. 

The Roanl should subject t.o municipal control and super
vision, be giyen cert~in responsibilities and ~xecutive fun?
Lions sueh as the collection of rents, expendIture of certam 
revenue, provision of amenities and improvements, control of 
production and distribution of Kaffir beer. 

A strong liaison should be. maintained between the 
Villno'e Board ana the 'l'owIl Counel!, and regular conferences 
Iwlll "l)('tll"cel1 the Native .\ffairs Comlllittee of the Council 
anel Hw Roanl cOll1lllittee. These proposall'l are based on the 
hypothesis that. existillg" provincial legislation as rega~rds 
municipal franchise for Natives rloes not change. In VIew 
of the fact, however, that nearly all municipalities object 
to t.he extension of direct representation of Natives on the 
Council, it is not possihle to propose chauges which will not 
he slIpported. 

Existing- provisions of the Natives (Urban Areas) 
Consolidation Act compell£'d the municipal authority to demar
cate separate areas for each of the t.hree t,ypes of occupational 
rig-hts for Natives in urban areas i.e. tenancy of houses 
owned by the loeal nu thority, leases of lots owned by 
mlln!cipalities on which Nat.ives build their own houses, 
aud ownership of the ground by the Natives themselv~s. 
Insofar [1,S the third type is concerned, the urban authorIty 
i~ deprived of control in certain respects. These factorll 
ad. (lS detelTents to N ative-s who desire to build their 
o,,'n homes , amI to municipalities in granting rights of 
ownersh :,p. 

Amendments are proposed whi('h will do away with such 
anomalies. 

Fl:rther amendments pxtenrl protection to the Native 
leaseholder or landown8r if, for any reason, the municipality 
rlesires him t,o move, and provide that where the shortage 
of ~,"ailable land makes pecuniary compensation unsatis
fn ci dry, it may be necessary for the municipality "in l~eu 
of the amount payable as compensation or any portIon 
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thereof, to proyide the Native with other land corresponding, 
us fur us it is reasonably possible, in value, convenience of 
situation, and eonditions of tenure wit.h the land from which 
he is being removeu." (7) 

It lllust be noled, ho,,'ever, that it is not possible to 
compel unwilling municipal authorities to extend freehold 
areas to N atiyes; to utilise beneficial building schemes such 
as the 13loemfontein system; and to grant general dealers' 
licences to Natives within Native villages. 

OUTSIDE MUNICI·PAL CONTROL. 

It is necessary to frame elastic legal provisions and to 
encourage Native~ to seek opportunities for advancement 
in the second type of village, i.e. Native village outside 
municipal control. At the present time such villages are 
controlled by whatever local bodies the Provincial Adminis
trat.ion creates. These organisations as a general rule have 
neither the funds nor the administrative machinery to cope 
with the sprawling townships and sqnatters camps that 
hnY(~ sprung l1p around the large cell tres, owing to the over
crowding that has taken place in municipal villages and the 
subsequent efforts of the municipalities to exclude or expel 
persons whom they are not able to accommodate, or whose 
employers cannot house them, or who are unemployed. 
The result is that there are large numbers of Natives 
W)lO legally have no place to reside, and for whom no 
authority will take responsibility. Thus deplorable condi
tions have aris('n (lue "rather to deficiencies in our legis
lation nll(l Ollr adlllinistr-ati"e machinery, than to wrong 
action or neglect of lluty on the part of any person, body or 
State department." (8) 'Vhat is necessary then, owing to 
the financial im plica ti OilS and administra ti ve difficulties 
iuYohed, is to rL'mo"e the responsibility for snch areas from 
the Provincial authorities, and to establish a Government 
suh-departmellt-possihly by expanding the Urban Areas 
Section or the Department of Native Affairs-which should 
be given the statutory p.9wers, requisite personnel and 
auequate funds to control and supervise Native villages out
siue municipal areas und, if the necessity arises, to acquire 
land and set up such villages. 

7. Annex. 7. Para, 10 (Ibid) 
8. Para. 37 (Ibid) 
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A Village Board shoulll be appointed either by the 
Uove\"fillleu t or by the l'esiden ts " when they are considerecl 
to ha"e reache(l suffie~ient maturity," (9) which shall be respon
sible to the sub-uepartment, receive monies aelvanced by the 
sul)-departlllf'llt lor expenditure on housin o., health services 
transport facilities anel other allleuities, which will haTe lleell' 
nl~o~'1:teu by the 'freasury to the proposed Native Villages 
Dn'ISlOn. 

'Vhere existing local authorities are functionin oo effi
eientl.y in areas outside municipal jurisdiction, it will ~ot be 
necessary for the Government sub-department to intervene. 

It is considered that a scheme such as that outlined 
ahoye would materi~ll.v relieve the probl~Ill by providing the 
sorely needeel fi.nancwl ~esourees, by ll1alol1g the expropriation ?l neces~ary sl~es a Simpler matter, anel by ensl1ring that 

room IS provlC1eo for all who huye a reasonu.,ble claim to 
accommodation." (.10) At the ~allle time, it will be possible 
to take more effectIve steps agalUst idle and disorderly persons 
and criminal elements. 

~---~~~~~~- -~~-------- --_.,._ ._. 
9. Para. 37. (Ibid) 

10. Para. 38. (Ibid) 
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SECTION II. 

The Operation 
requiring the 
Identification. 

of the Native Pass Laws and any Laws 
production by Natives of documents of 

A pass is defined as a document 

(a) ",,·hich is not carried by all races, hut only ll.)' 
people of a particular r[lee and wllich either 

(b) is connected with restriction of the freedom of move
ment of the person eonccrned, or 

(c) must at all times he carried by the person concernell 
all his body, since the 1 aw lays tIle obligation on 
him of producing it on (leman(1 to the police aIHI 
certain other officials, and the mere failure to pro
<luce it is itself a punishahle oifenre." (11) 

Various doeuJllents fulfil this (lefinit.ion, most of them 
falling uncler either the Prodamation ]50 of 1934, the Native 
Service Coutmcl; 24 of ] 932, the Native Labour llegulntioll 
Act of 1911, Hn(l the Natives (UrbuIl Areas) Consolidation 
Act. Tllere is 110 uniformity about pnss regulfltions some 
applying to the Trnnsvafll find Nat.al, ot.hers to t.he Trdnsvaal 
an<1 Orange li'ree Rtate, .some only to certain towns within 
each Province. . 

Three queries present themselves in a rOllsiderat.ion of 
the principles involved in the Pass System: 

(1) "Is it necessary in this regard to have special laws 
for the Natives? 

(2) ArC' restrictionH Oll t.he free(lom of moYeml'nt neceH
sary? and 

(~) Is it. necessary to make the mere non-production of 
some document·a puuishable offence?" (12) 

The first. question mllst be answered in the affirmative 
in recog-nition I)f t.he fact previouslv stressed i.e. t.hat racial 
differences necessitate the regulation (If contacts between 
EUl'.opean ;U!J Native. TInt in so arguing' two concepts of 
efJUlty and .i ustice must be horne in mind, firstlv, discrimina
tory legislatiOI~ should not be introduced where general 

11. Para. 39. (Ihid) 
12. Para. 40. (Ibid) 
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legislation would suffice, and secondly, in view of the fact 
that N utives are to be found " in all st.ages of development 
a.nd all stages of adaptation to European life and thought" (13) 

legislators should be wary of utilising· t.he wiele term "Native" 
and, where possible should distinguish between the different 
classes of Nati'·es in framing- legislation. 

'fhe second <[uestion must also be answered in the 
affirmative for tIle difficulties which at present accompany 
the large-scale movement. of Natives woul(l be accentuated 
without control and regulation . . Moreover maintenance of 
the prineiple of residential segmg·ation, wh~re Natives have 
settled in the .vicinity of European communities (rural and 
urban), necessItates a certain amount. of recrulation in the 
interests of both sedions (If the population. ,., 

LABOUR BUREAUX. 

It is pOHsible, however, hoth to improve the effective
ness and to mitigate the objectionable features of the 
existing pass system by shifting the emphasis from local to 
central regulation, aud from compulsory and restrictive 
measures. to voluntary measures for guidance and control, 
by ensurm~ t.llat every person has a place where he is 
legall:: entltled to go, b~r a stronger action against idlers 
and dIsorderly persons , and h.v inst.ituting a ·really efficient 
identification system. 

The first e~sential is the setting up of a country-wille 
centrally orgamsed network of labour bureaux, functioning 
as a voluntar:y gui(le t.o employers an(l employees. Such 
burea.ux would he of lDvaluahle assistance in the better 
<list.ribution of lahour. resources throughout. the country by 
means of the collectIon, ron-elation anl1 dissemina.tion of 
information , and might also act as training centres for 
workers. 

Secondly, it. is proposed that an ident.ification system 
he set up, which wouM provid~) for t.he volunt.arv recristration 
of all adult Natives. t.he keepiT1!:!" of central record; and the 
issue of identification ranIs. Such a system would have 
many aclval.I~ages. In the c::se 0.£ the Native, it is hoped 
tl~at the :yHteSl!rpa.d use of Hlenht.y carels, hy establishing 
IllS 71011(( /i.rlrs wJll, 111. HIe long- rim, (It'qWlIs8 with the npc·essitv 
for the present pass system. . 

13. Para. 41. (Ibid) 
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~=========---------------------~----

Insofar as the thll'u question is concerned, i.e. whether 
it is necessary to make the mere non-production of some 
document a punishable offence, it is proposed that, while 
no penalty should bo imposed simply for nOll-production, 
since the retention of the pass system is st.ill required ill 
so Ill(' form, the Inw make special provision to ensure that 
the regulations are being complied with: (hus the police 
must be empowered to call on any person to furnish proof 
of compliance, and if such proof is not forthcoming, charge, 
keep in cllstody, and hring to trial any such person, the onus 
of proof to rest on the accused. 

It is hoped in this respect that identity cards will 
reduce this necessity, and that the "well-kllown" Native 
will be at an advantage in that he will be able to give a 
proper account of himself and so satisfy the requirementH 
under (he law. A Standing Committee of the Departments 
of Justice and of Native Affairs should be established to 
consult with represen ta tive bodies in order to reconsider any 
new situation "hich might arise and to make proposals where 
necessary. 

As far as the respective documents that serve as passes 
at present are conc0fned, the following recommendations are 
made :-

(l) The rpgi,drn tioll of St'ryiC'e Contrac('s under the 
~I\"ativetl (l'rhan Arens) Consolidation Ad has so many 
advantages that it. should remain, but should possibly 
cover only all sen-ice contracts in which the weekly 
wage is not more than £4, and be extended to the 
rural areas also. 

(2) lJaws relating to the entry of Nati"e~ into urban 
areas can materially remain the same, provided that 
Natives who are excluded from IIlunieipalities because 
of lnck of room, and who have no other place to go, 
will be provided for by villages falling under the 
Government suh-depart.ment mentione(l in Section 1 
of the Heport. Two amendments to the Natives 
(Urban Areas) Consolidation Act are suggest.ed:
Firstly, that tlle powers at present vested in munici
palities t.o admit the worker himself int.o the urban 
area and to refuse to admit his wife and children 
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he abolished, except in (he case where llO suitable 
accoml1lodation can be found for the latter. For 
it is cOllsidered that t.he present law in this 
respect is instrulllental ill breaking up family life, 
is based on the misconception that in its absence 
the urban areas would be overrun by Native women, 
and, while it is aimed at the HesE'rve Native, in 
practice it affects, ill the main, the so-called 
detrihalised urban Native. 

Secondly, that the provision of the Act which 
empowers a mllllicipali.t:v to expel a Native from 
an area merely because he i!'l not in employment in 
that area be abolished. 

The 11enefits of these amendments are to he extended 
only to Natives I'" ho were horn in the tlrbalJ areas (!oncerned, 
OJ' who are Union nationals. 

(3) Native Lahour Regulation Act No. 15 of 1911-
hy which recruitment and discipline of mine 
Natives is governed, shotl1cl remain, subject to 
periodic review. 

(4) Other paRRes-some eonsolida( ion of regulations as 
reg-ar<1s cOlltrol of vagrancy, trespass and cattle 
thieving is necessary for rural areas. 

For the rest., the provisions of t.he }fasters' and Servants' 
Laws should he suffieient (0 haee deserters, eRpecially if the 
registration of contracts an<1 identity carc1 svstem are intro-
duced into rural areas. .. . 

Again, the identification s~'stem should eventually nullifv ' 
use o! t.ax receipts as passel'. The night pass is no deterrent 
to .cl'lnunnl elements, but the EmoIJean Rection of the popu
lahon is very oppoSE'd to slnckening- of control in this rE'spect; 
however, it, is llopen that once conclitiolls Hre more orderlv 
and seltlecl, ordinary common In IV s110111(1 provide sufficient 
protection to the public without the neeessitv for curfew 
doculnentR. .. 

In every I'p.speet the great essential is to keep the law 
flexible enough to allow for whatever amendmen is may be 
desirahle as regnrc1s t11e existing pass system. 

Fi 



SECTION III. 

The Employment in Mines and Other Industries of Migratory 
Labour j its Economic and Soc1al Effect upon the Lives of the 
People concerned j and the Future Policy to be followed with 
regard thereto. 

'l'he following' conclusions are reached after considera
tion of th~ pros and cons submitted in memoranda to the 
CoplInission :-

(1) Economic pressure, stilllulatetl hy national policy, 
has resulted in the lll;gratory labour system, which 
has now hecome n tradition among' the tribal 
Natives. 

Married as well as unmarri eLl men make up the migra
tory labour force, the married men leaving' their families in 
the Reserves because of the legal difficulties in shifting their 
wives and children, and because they do not wish to sever 
their tit'S wit,h tribnl life. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The financial gain, which should result from the 
money which the migrants bring back with them, 
is more than offset by the lowered productivity of 
the Reserves due to the inefficient methods of agri
culture carried on by the old and sick men, women 
and children who are left to till the soil. 

Similarly, any benefit which might result from con
tact with European customs and methods is out~ 
\yeighed by the introduction of disease to the 
Reserves, and hy the breakdown of family life and 
morals causeu hy long absence of the males. 

The contention that the migratory system is bene
ficial in that it has a " cushioning" effect on the 
difficult transition fl'Om tribal to European way of 
life, is h'llahle 0lt1~' if it is intended that. once the 
introductory period is over. the migrant shall settle 
down in the European environment. 

(5) The inlerruption of work by periods in the Reserves , 
as far as the underground worker on the mines is 
concerned, lessens the risk of silicosis. 

(6) 'fhe migratory system is uneconomic III that 
valuable man-hours are wasted in the time spent. 
on journeys to and from the industrial centres 
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and the periods of idleness involved in the change-
oyer, btl t morc especially as the constant change 
in oceupation militates against the acquisition of 
skill. 

(7) The migratory system will huye no serious effects 
if 
(a) llligrants number only a very small proportion 

of the community involved; 
(L) migrants are absent for a very short period. 

In South Africa the extent of migratory labour and the 
pel'iods of absence have assumed proportions which have 
l't~;;ulte(l in bad soeial, mornl and economic conditions both 
ill the lULg'l'ant communities of men without their families 
in the industrial areas, and in the rural areas where the 
fa lllilies are left behind. 

MUST AID STABILISATION. 

Summing' up these conclusions, it must be conceded that 
" legal provisions or an administrative policy calculated t.o 
pp,rpetuate migratory labour and to put. obstacles in the way 
of stahilisa Lion of labour are wrong and have a detrimental 
e.fIed. The policy should be one for facilitating and 
encouraging stabili~ation . 

On the other hand, however, migratory labour cannot 
he prohibited by law or terminated by administrative 
action: the most that can be done is to t.ry to provide 
facilities-e.g., by an energetic continuation of the housing 
pr()gnmlllle--fol' workers to have their families with them 
if they so desire; and to turn legislation aud administration 
inlo a direction which will make the worker feel that in 
the town "here he works he can find a home, not merely 
(I temporary dormitory from which he may in the near future 
be expelled." (14) 

As rpgards the polic,v to be followed in the exploitation 
of new ~'old fields in the Free State, no specific recom-
1llt'1lI1ation cnn be ma(ie other than the general principles 
alrcady enunciated-i.e. ellcouragemen t offacili ties for a 
stable labour force, " iu :t<lvance of any big congregation of 
Natives in the new gold fields." (15) For the rest, in view 
of the econt))nic factors involved, it is not possible to exercise 
compulsion, and the mining companies will have to be left 
to make their own decision. 

14. Para. 63. (Ibid) 
15. Para, 63 (lbirl) 
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'With these main objects in view-relieving economic 
pressure in the Reserves, guiding and regulating' the flow of 
labour from the Heserves and distributing it beneficially in 
the emploYlllent ('entres-c~rta.in act.ive steps may, however, 
be taken. 

First: continuing' thE' policy of development of the 
Reserves, and, " ihere possible, intensifying this policy by 
combating soil erosion, improving agrieultural methods, 
stock reduction. and by establishing industries in the 
Reserves. 

Furthermore, where land is neglected, such land should 
be I'e-allocated and the families of landless men should be 
collected in villages inside the Reserves, such villages to 
be set up and administered either by the Government sub
department mentioned in Bection I of t.he Report or by the 
South African Native 'frust. These families are to subsist 
on the earnings of absent migrants and thus will not be ~( 
burden 011 tribal land. 

Second: the labour bureaux will be of great assistance 
in guiding and regulating labour, and the identification 
card system will, it is hoped, gradually replace the pass 
system. 

Third: in the towns, relations between the municipal 
authorities and Native villages within their areas can be 
improved by better liaison and by the delegation of 
authority to the Natives themselves; while villages outside 
the municipal aI'E~as should be controlled and financed by the 
sub-department of the Department of Native Affairs. 

As regards the contentions question of the financial 
responsibility for -the provision of housing· for Natives in 
url)a n. area, it is an tici va ted t Ita t the position will be eused 
in the fn tllre by the Government's decision (announced on 
Fe bruury lIth, ] 948) tha tit will i tseH be prepared to builll 
suh-economic houses for Natives ancl to hand them over on 
long lease to municipalities. 

But, in any case, whether the Government steps in or 
whether employers are made liable for part of, or all of the 
rentah of employees, in the long run t.he only wholly satis
factory solution to the housing problem will lie in the ability 
of workers to increaFe their productive eapaeity so that they 
will be able to pay economic rentals. 

]8 

In the meantime, in the interests of national welfare 
the urgency of the situation demands immediate action o~ 
the part of the Central Government in those areas where 
lo~a~ authorities have been unable to cope with the situation 
efficIently. Th us apart from finaneillO' and controllin 0' 

vilhiges outside municipal jurisdiction, it is suggested that 
the Government should make substantial grants-up to 
100% if necessary-to the municipalities for the establish
ment of homes for aged and invalid N at.ives within their 
areas. 

. Finally, it is necess~rJ: to s~ress again. that " ~egislation 
wJth reg-arn to the uchUllllstratlOn of NatIve AffaIrS should 
be .'vide and elastic, leaving room for experimenting, and for 
trymg' out new methods (e.g. the deleo'ation of executive 
powers to Native hoards), and allowinO' °consideration to be 
given within i_ts .framework to. differe~t stages of develop
ment of the NatIves and to cIrcmmstances that vary from 
place to place and from tim8 to time. A course of events 
that can no longer be changed has made South Africa the 
common home of races differing so radically from each other 
that ther~ ca.n be no q.uestion. of assimilation, yet economically 
and terrItorIally so mtertwmed that they are simplycom~ 
pellee!, from ?nOl~ent to moment, to regulate their contacts, 
to brIdge theu ddrerences, and to settle their disputes. (16) 

16. Para. 65. (3) 
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APPENDIX. 

Below are appended some significant and relevant 
statistics for 194(j (which are still provisional) taken from 
the Fagan Commission Heport. 

European. 

2,372,690 

I. POPULATION: 1946. 

Asiatic. 

~85,26() 

Coloured. 

928,4"84 

Native. Total. 

7,805,592 11,:392,026 

II. DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN URBAN AND RURAL 

AREAS 1921· 1946. 

Europeans 

1921 
1936 
1946 

Native 

1921 
]936 
194'6 

Coloured 

1921 
1936 
1946 

Asiatio 

1921 
1936 
1946 

All Races 

1946 

Urban. 

R47,508 
1,307,386 
1,7]9,338 

587,000 
1,141,642 
1,794,212 

249,968 
414,907 
539,939 

51,209 
145,596 
200,4'94 
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Rural. 

671,980 
606,471 
653,352 

4,110,813 
5,455,047 
6,011,380 

295,580 
354,754 
388,545 

114,522 
74,095 
84,766 

7,183,043 

Total. 

1,519,488 
2,003,857 
2,372,690 

4,697,813 
6,596,689 
7,805,592 

545,548 
769,661 
928,484 

165,731 
219,691 
285,260 

11,392,026 

III. Percentage increase or decrease of ,(1) the urban and 
(2) the rural population in the periods 1921.1936 

and 1936-1946. 

Europeans 
(1) Urban. (2) Rural. 

1921-1936 + 54.26 + 3.64 
193(j-194(j + 31.51 - 6.19 

Natives 

1921-1936 + 94.49 + 32.69 
1936-]!)46 + 57.16 + 10.19 

Asiatics 
192]-1936 + 184.31 - 35.3 
19~fi-] 946 + :n.71 + 14.4'0 

Coloured 

1921-19:36 ..j... 65.99 + 20.02 
193G-1946 + 30.13 + 9.53 

IV. ANNUAL PERCENTACE RATE OF INCREASE 

OF URBAN POPULATION 1921 .1946. 

1921-193fi 
1 93G ... H)46 

European. 
a.6 
:\.1 

Native. 
6.3 
5.7 

Coloured. 
4.4 
3.0 

Asiatic. 
12.3 
3.7 

V. NATIVES, MALE AND FEMALE: NUMBERS 
IN URBAN AREAS, 1946. 

Male. Female. Total. 
Cape Province 17] ,846 IGO,248 332,094 
Transvaal 776,055 338,343 1,114,398 
Natal 138,742 69,561 208,303 
O.1".S. 65,379 74,038 139,417 

----
Totals 1,152,022 642,]90 1,794,212 

--- -- ----
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·VI • . NUMBER OF NATIVES IN RURAL AREAS 

~XCLUDINC NATIVE AREAS. 

1936 
1946 
Increase 

2,492,650 
2,905,380 

16.5 per cent. 

VII. DISTRIBUTION OF NATIVES AS BETWEEN 

NATI·VE AREAS AND REST OF PROVINCE, 1946. 

In Native Rest of 
Areas. % Province. % Total. 

Transvaal 610,000 19.61 2,500,743 80.39 3,110,743 

Natal 940,000 55.17 763,979 44.83 1,703,979 

O.F.S. 26,000 3.94 634,493 96.06 660,498 

Cape Provo 1,530,000 65.66 800,377 34.34 2,330,377 

7,805,592 

VIII. NATIVES IN NATIVE AREAS AND REST 

OF UNION, 1946. 

Total. 
7,805,592 

Native Areas. % 
3,106,000 39.79 
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Rest of Union. % 
4,G99,592 60.21 
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